
 

 
 

Council of Greater Manhasset Civic Associations, Inc. 
PO Box 600, Manhasset, New York 11030-0600 

(aka: Greater Council) 

Executive Board Officers 2010-11 
 
President- Richard Bentley 
1st Vice Pres- John Crewe 
2nd Vice Pres- Elizabeth Miller 
Secretary- Joanne Spenser 
Treasurer- William D’Antonio 
Past President-Ann Marie Fruhauf 
 
Civic Associations 
Bayview Civic Association 
Manhasset Park Civic Assoc. 
Norgate Civic Association 
North Strathmore Civic Assoc. 
Plandome Heights Civic Assoc. 
Shorehaven Civic Association 
South Strathmore Civic Assoc. 
Strathmore Vanderbilt Civic Assoc. 
Strathmore Village Civic Assoc. 
Terrace Manor Civic Association 
 
Liaisons to Inc. Villages: 
Flower Hill (dormant) 
Munsey Park 
Plandome (dormant) 
Plandome Heights 
Plandome Manor 
 
Other Liaisons 
Coalition for Safer Manhasset (CSM) 
Chamber of Commerce 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Next Meeting Sept 14, 2011 
TNH Law Library 8 PM 

Greater Council Minutes 6/8/11 
 
A regular meeting of the Council of Greater Manhasset Civic Associations Inc. was held at 8 PM at the 
Town of North Hempstead Town Hall Law Library in Manhasset, New York at 8 PM with Richard 
Bentley serving as chair and Recording Secretary.  The following persons were representing their civic 
associations, organizations or communities: 
 
Officers Present   Members Present: 
President: Rich Bentley, Bayview Phyllis Clark, Terrace Manor 
1st VP: John Crewe, Manh Park   Andrew Schwenk, South Strathmore 
2nd VP-Liz Miller, Shorehaven  Eric Monroe, Bayview 
Treas: Bill D’Antonio, Munsey Pk Pat Samela, Strathmore Village 
 
Guest Present:   Marion Endrizzi-Plandome Heights   
David Gottesman, TNH  Chuck Jettmar, North Strathmore 
 
1.  Prior Minutes 5/11/11 Approved.  A motion was made to approve the minutes as presented. 
Motion Carried Unanimously 
2. Treasurer’s Report: Mr. D’Antonio reported a balance of $2,969.97. While some feel a healthy 
reserve balance is needed if legal services are ever needed, some suggested that GC consider waiving 
next annual dues due to low current expenditure plans, or fund a planned beautification project. 
3. President’s Report: Richard Bentley thanked Eric Monroe and Marion Endrizzi for participating 
with the GC in the Memorial Day Parade. 

a. GC Annual Election Planning. Phyllis Clark will serve as Nominations Committee 
Chair to prepare a slate of officers for the September meeting. Any members willing to 
serve in any officer roles as well as any current officers willing to continue are asked to 
contact Phyllis  

b. MPD Update: Ann Marie Curd (Fruhauf) was absent; no report given. 
c. LIRR Station Beautification & Sign Update- A. Schwenk reported he continues efforts 

to beautify the stationhouse area, working with a school group as well as Manhasset Park 
District for better selection of shrubs/flowers to better avoid chronic dead flowers. No 
new news on restoring the stationhouse sign (previously suggested to be hung n  building, 
but he is trying to help and coordinate other efforts such as Jeff O’Brien’s work for 
placing shutters on the stationhouse window. It was noted MPD’s use of the land on 
Shelter Rk Rd, reported to be MPD property, for snow dumping and MPD trucks 
traversed the property, MPD eventually did restore the area in late spring.  

d. TNH Open Items Update: Rich Reviewed the current updated list attached.  
e. Nassau County Open Items. Judi Bosworth continues to assist and follow-up on the 

following items: 
 Cell Tower at Maple St Garage May 12 mtg, Vill of Thomaston already moved 

forward to construct cell tower on E. Shore Rd Vill Hall property, making this 
location unnecessary. Much farther away from the high school campus. 

 Cleanup Bayview Ave/Maple waterfront  Nassau County Public Work initiated 
some clean-up but not complete. No reply yet to requested fence replacement.  

 25A/Shelter Rock Rd Red Light Camera: County has not yet installed shades to cut 
down flash impact. 

 6th Pct County has not proposed closure or merger 6th Pct at his time. 25A/ SRR: 
Awaiting copy of 6th Pct letter recommending lane marking to allow right turn from 
25A eastbound center lane. 
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4. Presentation TNH 311/Townstat David Gottesman, TNH Director of Budget and Performance Management gave a history of the TNH 311 
implementation – the only township on LI that has it. Recent software updates now provide more meaningful reporting and follow-up tools to 
manage the town. Multifaceted goals are more responsiveness to constituents, better data to analyze town resources to make more informed 
decision on personnel and funding, improved accountability of each TNH department and to identify areas that need to improve. It greatly 
helps TNH individual dept staff fewer interruptions which makes those offices more productive at their primary mission by consolidating those 
functions within the 311 call center. When a report is not acted upon, residents and civics are encouraged to follow up on SR’s in case they 
were closed in error or misinterpretation and need to be re-opened. Rich added the TNH is very fortunate to have someone of this caliber in this 
role and gave accolades to David’s responsiveness. David now has a customized report for Zipcode 11030 that he shares with Greater Council 
each month. David reviewed the May report, walked through examples of how service record categories and target response times were 
established. He reviewed Examples of known pitfalls in some human elements of the system which continue to be improved upon. While the 
session was far more detailed, the conclusion was the need for civics to USE and encourage constituents to use 311for primary reporting of any 
problem. Due to software changes and how SR’s were previously categorized, makes it difficult to accurately compare to previous year 
activity. For example, previously a call which was simple question – directions to a park had been categorized as SRs. Those type of inquiry 
calls are now separately reported in the software (making total # of SRs difficult to compare prior to 2011. Since early 2011, the format is now 
established moving forward to allow much improved comparisons in the future. 
 
5. Civic Roundtable:  
North Strathmore: Onderdonk house roof bid awarded. Planning block party 
 
Bayview: Very concerned that Supervisor Kaiman has not agreed to meet on the Bayview Ave project. Continued follow-up on Maple St 
County property. Otherwise relatively quiet. 
South Strathmore: Asked about missing Manhasset Sign that fell near Whole Foods. Shorehaven rep Liz Miller saw the sign on ground after a 
storm and with Rich’s help, got sign to Chamber of Commerce Nancy Morris who was coordinating its reinstallation. Rich was asked to 
follow-up on status. 
Belanich Property Zoning Change greatly concerns south Strathmore and Strathmore Village area residents as it will allow future expansion of 
building since the gross sq footage of property will increase. 
Terrace Manor: All relatively quiet. 
Shorehaven: Area had successful multi-home garage sale. Local small efforts to help beautify and clean up waterfront, but is greatly 
supporting Bayview’s efforts at a more comprehensive solution that both restores the structural integrity of the roadway and beatifies the 
waterfront. Calls to 311 on clean up of waterfront seem unanswered. David Gottesman agreed to follow-up to see what agency is responsible 
(TNH Bay Constable?) and current status. 
 
Strathmore Village: Escalating efforts to get good attendance at TNH Public Hearing on June 14 on the proposed change in zoning. Town has 
provided no detail or time frame for resolving Apple Store issues; although some progress is noted such as interior lighting is now being turned 
off timely at night after closing. Future improvements in landscaping on The Gate island but no definitive plan or time frame has yet been 
shared. Rich continues to follow-up up on what was the outcome of Councilwoman Poons meeting with Apple Mgmt, Shopping Center 
Management on May 11 (no reply to either Pat Samela or Rich B yet). 
Manhasset Park: Trying to plan and encourage new blood for their annual elections. Reported TNH made some progress on maintaining the 
LIRR easements property in mowing lawn, cleaning garbage; still needs fence repair. 
 
Plandome Heights: Asked GC whether Marshal Arts playing outdoor music was acceptable town code. Rich will inquire. A community 
garage sale they held as a fundraiser for Epidermal Dysplasia was successful. Still no success on getting small section of split rail fence 
replaced in Plandome Pond Park. 
 
Helicopter Noise committee is meeting tomorrow Thursday eve at Port Washington Library and needs volunteers. Bring a laptop if you have 
one. Rich to send out reminder email to GC members.  
 
6. New Business: 
Members asked if there is any way Manhasset can get better LIRR service to restore train reductions. Suggested we start with a petition. Liz 
Miller agreed to investigate best approach to the matter. 
 
Plandome Rd Street Fair – reported crowd was good, but many Plandome Rd businesses complained that they brought in outside vendors 
sometimes selling the same items as our stores. Organizers gave no consideration to the local businesses participation and thus, many 
businesses felt it did not help Plandome Rd business at all; in fact just the opposite – they lost sales to the outside vendors on the road and 
simply blocked access to their stores. 
 
With no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 10pm. 
  
         Respectfully submitted, 
         Rich Bentley 



  

As of June 8, 2011 
Greater Council 

Summary of Open TNH Items 
Topic Last Known Status 
Plandome Road Vision Project:  Since Feb 2010 community wide mtg, J Kaiman  advised Phase 1 Safe Routes to School plans 

are under review @ NYS DOT. Status: Continuous back & forth Q&A btwn TNH & DOT. NYS 
DOT approval expected imminently but NOT yet received. 

 
Christ Church Parish House:  Developer Puntillo group met with GC 10/13/10; proposal is to restore Parish House and 

convert to office building. Church will retain gym wing for Not-For-profit use. Replace house on 
N Blvd side with a Bank. Plans not yet submitted to TNH. Few voiced desire for total NFP use; 
most view as better than any previous plan & concern that new proposed Bank should match 
surrounding architecture. Feb 2011: No news; no plan submitted to TNH yet. 

 
Lord & Taylor Expand Project: TNH approved at Jan meeting; Vill North Hills approved 2/9. L&T seeks to discuss a new 

preliminary proposal with Civics for a total store replacement. Some concerns expressed about 
potential Lord & Taylor project given recent NYTimes article and whether a whole new store 
project may have future consequences of converting to a superstore. 

 
Norgate Issues sent 6-14-10:  Overgrown shrubs @ intersections obstructing driver view, 22 Norgate Rd dilapidated property, 

Sunset Chapels Fencing on Norgate Rd, bent sign poles. 11/10 TNH violations issued to 
Sunset; court date postponed to 4/8/11. Status: E Lange still waiting for update from Town 
Attny, Traffic Engineer & Hwy Dept.  

 
Crosswalks & DBTB Painted: Per E Lange: TNH re-painted all crosswalks and Don’t Block The Boxes (DBTB) in prep for 

Gold Coast Film Festival. Status: Additional DBTB approach signs (as well as needed signs at 
Plandome/ Hillside Ave and Dennis St Boxes) will be installed (no est date given). 

 
Orchard St Turn Lanes & Parking: DONE. Status: Lane markings, crosswalks are now painted. 
 
Limit Future TNH Raises: Code Section 24-14 proposed amendment from 8/3 Board mtg: well received by civics as a 

‘good government’ action to limit any future raises if proposed to a maximum of CPI or union 
COLAs, whichever is lower. Status per Ferrara: Remains dormant; no expected time frame for 
re-introduction. 

 
Bayview Ave Waterfront Meeting requested with Supervisor Kaiman on BCA’s 1995 study highlighting the deteriorated 

Bayview Ave roadbed adjacent to Bay. No meeting date response yet. 
 
Valley Park Reconstruction Plan drawing received from Jon Kaiman & circulated via eMail. Questions/concerns arose 1) 

new parking lot entrance, 2) Qty Tree replacements, 3) new field turf or grass? Awaiting TNH 
response. 

 
The Gate/ Apple Store Issues SV resident concerns on after-hours store lighting, as well as traffic and landscaping issues at 

‘The Gate’. Councilwoman Poons met on 5/11 with Shopping Center owners and Apple to find 
solutions, status requested but no reply yet on meeting outcome from Poons or Eleanor  

 
Onderdonk Ave Accidents 6th Pct Accident history received; have not analyzed yet to explore alternatives. 
 
Bath Club/Belanich Property Public hearing on 6/14 TNH Board meeting agenda. Change zoning to allow conversion to 

parking lot. 
 
North Shore Hospital: Town Board Site plan review scheduled for 6/14. Site is 57.8 acres.  Site plan previously 

approved by the Board on 4/28/09 for main campus proposed change in surgical pavilion at 
northwest quadrant to increases from four floors with no basement to five floors with a 
basement (2nd flr in both is 2stories. Also increases the floor area above the cellar from 45, 200 
sf to 179,705 sf.  Note that the 2009 site plan approved by the Town Board included a 
Women’s Hospital, an expanded parking garage, the elevated addition to the Surgical Pavilion, 
and the Entrance Lobby. The Central Sterile Supply Building will be incorporated into the 
expanded surgical pavilion/west wing. 
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